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4 •-CH with the latest andWe are now ready 
best assortment of 
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 

p to suit everybody.

i • Ki Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Sprii^and Summer Fashions to Hand.
ROOM 1, or EH

J
G. W. Beach’s Store, Athens.

Suitings, Overcoat.
ss

prices
—•>ANDit^-GENTS* FURNISHINGS

A new line of Shirts, Collars/ and Cuffs, and 
the latest in Ties, fuffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices.

$g-We Give Trading Stamps.
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>: >. • vgSHfence. ask«r the oterg of the cours to rwa 
She evjdenoe of M. Atthalln before She 
Court of Caseation, In regard to the 
genuineness of Keterhazy'e letter, which 
M. Couard doubted, and the evidence of 
others showing how the letter 
seized, rand testifying to its genuineness, 
which was done.

Bsterfcasy Net the Writer.
M. Varoard. who. with MM. Couard 

and Belhomme, acted as experts in the 
Beterhasy case, was the next witness. 
He adhered to his report that the border
eau was not the work of Ksterhasy, and 
said that he persisted In this opinion in 
spite of EsSerhaxy's statements to the 
contrary.

KRUGER WILL YIELD NO MORE BIG FI IT H’S TAILS.FIVE FOR AND TWO AGAINST"Brockvilpb’s Biggest Store."' VSPECIAL m
,*•wan

Handwriting Experts Had a Set- 
to In the Rennes Court

Has Replied to That Effect to Business Block in Centre of Town 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Proposals.

••f

Latest New York Novelties Completely Destroyed.

NOTICE ■as Changed His Opiates— 
lerly Against

War Material Oelag la—A Let af Am
ies Frees the Nether

lands Have Reached Jehaaneebarg— 
Baal ness Distress Is Aeate, and the 
Ultlander Ceusell Bas Decided ta 
Tell the Imperial Government.

One af Th
M. Oharavay Was Fa 
the Prlsener, Bat Is New the Other 
Wey-Faty de Clam te Be Waited On< 
—CeL Jen must Agrees to Have a Cam-

Pestofflee and Malle Baraed-Dr. Oaag- 
hell. Hie Daughter aad Mise Maare, a 
a nest, Escaped With Only Night 
Clethee-Fire Fighters Had the Bair 
ea Their Meads Seerehed-Orlgla a

e
iltli—IN—

Ladies’ Felt Hats
In Grey. Fawns and Blues, all with long Quille.

$1.35, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, and up.
x. i

X mission Seat.
Big Ouas Te-Day.

Before adjourning the court for the day 
Colonel Jouauet announced that M. de 
Freycinet, former Minister of War ; M. 
Qalllfet and Colonel Cordler would be 
examined to-day.

The ^Government commissary. Major 
Carriers*rose and mid• “I have handed 
the court a letter regarding the health of 
Colonel Du Paty de Clam. It indicates 
that Du Paty de Clam is writing hie 
evidence, and that he will send it to us. 
That deposition has not arrived. I there
fore ask the president of the court to be 
kind enough to instruct the reporter of 
the second Paris oourt-martial to have 
the evidence of Du Paty de Clam taken 
by commission.

Colonel Jouauet assented to this, and 
at 11.60 o'clock the oourt adjourned for 
the day.

c»De Town, Aug. 88.—Replying to th. Burk’. Falu. Ont, Aug. N.-1I I 
latest propositions of the British Seore- o'clock yesterday morning Dr. Canghell, 
tary of State for the Colonies, the Gov- hi, daughter Edith and a guest, Mias A. 
eminent of the Transvaal has notified Mnnro of Hamilton, ware aroused from 

1 him that it adheres to its latest offer and slumbers by the crushing of glass,
will not make any further concessions. M though the postoffloe building and 

war Material oeing la. store beneath them In the Drew block
According to reports from Johannes- were being burglarized. Qulukly tprini* 

burg the Burghers are everywhere ex- mg from their beds they rushed to the 
changing Martinis for Mausers. A heavy hallway, which they found suffooatingly 
load of ammunition, Including 800 Man- full of smoke, so much so that» shot 
sers, arrived at Johannesburg on Friday, eff their only means of esoaps from the 
from Utrecht, the Netherlands. building.

. They then rushed to the windows,
t K ,'* . threw them open and no roomed deepalr-Joh.nno.burg, Aug. 88.—The Ultlaud- . , for hll„"

or Council held a long mooting yesterday |mok, followed them and rolled
to dlMUM the acute bn.lneHdl.trem that of th, wlndow. through whtoh they 
bn. followed the prolonged political h,w thelr head, for a breith of air, 
orl.i. It wa. decided to bring the .Itna- Mle toelr orlee beonme desperate brfore 
tlon to the dotloe of the Imperial Got- ,.ddOT. ot 8ufflolen, length could be 
eminent.

Rennes, Aug. 89.—When the trial of 
Captain Dreyfus opened in the Lyoee

Tlw long ones—those are scarce goodA . I M«ouïf wh'o’SwMlnîïto'iî'War°*wîS
26e, 80c, 86e, 40c, 60e, 60c each. Dreyfn. waa first tried ln 1884, woa prat-

I ent as usual, In the front row of the wit
ness seats, thus definitely setting at rest 

a r\ I the reports as to bis having fled to the 
1UC Island of Jersey and as to bitterest.

I General Mercier did not eepm to be 
I very cheerful yesterday. He hardly said 
I a word to General Gonse the whole morn- 

4 r log. But during the brief suspension of 
luu I the oourt'e sitting he and Generals 

Gonss and Rouet walked up and down 
the court yard of the Lyoee, greatly 

I engaged ln oonvers.it.ion.
General de Boledeffre was not present 

I in oourt yesterday. He has been absent 
for the past few sessions, and it Is rum
ored here that he le desirous of leaving 
the sinking ship of the general Staff. The 

I centre of interest in the oourt yard was 
Capteln Freystaetter of the Marine In- 

I fantry, who held a veritable reception of 
bis friends. These friends, however, were 
all civilians. Not a single uniformed 

I officer spoke to him, which Is the first 
I fruit of his frankness, and a clear indlca- I tlon of the determination of the military 
I clique to ostracize him. ^
I Bertillon’» Theory Upeet.
I M. Pnraf-Javal resumed his testimony. 
With the assistance of a blackboard he 

I proceeded to show the fallacy of. the oal- 
I eolations of M. Bottillon and the letter’s 
I unfalrnoskjln not submitting the hand
writing of Ksterhazy to the same tests as 

I the prisoner’s. He declared, however, 
that even if M. Bertillon had done so 
the result would not have proved any-

T înûno thing. The witness, however, insisted
AJlLie/JD ... «a . , . , that M. Bertillon bad adopted a violons

BMached Linen Damask, handsome pattern, 68 inches wide, nr method ln only making a partial experl-
extra heavy quality, usual 90c line, our special................................ • i O I ment contended that the alleged

I regularity of the key ' word, “Interest,"
TowelinffS was only approximate, and proceeded to

18-inch, heavy, all linen Clash toweling, mrnal value 10c, our bMU^Aowlng^ha™™!! M. BerllllelVa
Special,................................................................................. ............................... - proofs applied as equally to Ksterhazy as

to Dreyfus. Finally, M. Paraf-Javal
TOW6lS I declared that M. Bert I lion's measurement

I of the word “interest," which served as 
Heaw, all pure linen buck towels, full bleached, red border, a n the basis for the whole system, was

18x38 inch, fringed, usual 15c. our special................................ 1Z I ^.tom ‘S to the £nnd

and no longer exists.’’ (Great sensation.) 
This witness also maintained that the 
bordereau could not have been traced.

A Mining Inspector's Demonstration.
M. Bernard, an Inspector of mines, 

who had taken hie honors at the Poly
technic School, and who followed M. 
Paraf-Javal at the witness bar, said that 
he appeared to refute a portion of M. 
Bertillon’s evidence, which was based on 
false calculations. As a matter of fact, 
he added, it was on such a basis that 
the whole system rested. In conclusion, 
M. Bernard exhibited to the judges a 
plate representing a page of current 
handwriting, and said: “If it |s exam
ined by M. Bertillon’s system it will 
show certain peculiarities which would 
not be found upon the examination of 
fifty million other documents. M. Bertil
lon would therefore say that the docu
ment wan fabricated. But he would be 
wrong, for I " borrowed the page from a 
report written by M. Bertillon himself."

ItertllloM W*e Disconcerted.
M. Bertillon demanded permission to 

reply to the witness, and Colonel Jouaust 
ttt u- PI • /r*tur1v I replied: "I cannot grant your request,

Our assortment, this season, of washing Skirts ^reaay- iand l will not g^nt such permissioi 
to-wear garments) is right-Linen CrashSkirts, White Pique I

Skirts, blue. Duck Skirts. t auconcrted, rnumed hi. *»«.
' • Sara It Wua Dreyfae.

- I Ladles' Linen Skirt, with two row, of Blue around bottom of .kirt, jg I ^M^HonteHfonowtoU H. «Wta
— I only............................. *.......................................7 : *4 *:................................. .. dated Oot. 24. 1894, in which he expreas-

Ladies’Blue Duck Skirt, three rows of white trimming, ft good 4 Rf) ^ the opinion that the bordereau was
width, Special..............................................................................................................1 eUV I the work of the writer of the documents

Ladies’ White Pique skirt, the newest style, flounced, neatly made, ̂  QQ I “'Z<£,“1‘‘‘coart*0”^. *
deep hem, only------•• -------- ------------ .................. ............" 1 " i " "Ù" " „ ue*hod not notloed th. prlemer’i hand-

Ladies' Linen Crash Skirt, made from shrunk Linen, pleated hack, 4 C A wr|t|ng WM illegible, and he had never
lull width........................................................................... .......... ......................... :• 1,UU | seen the document dictated to Dreyfus.

The copy of the bordereau made by Drey
fus was then handed to the witness, who 
declared it had never been given to him 
for purposes of comparison. (Sensation.) 
The witness said that be would require 
three days to give an opinion upon it.

Dreylus Ceatradlete.
When he was Invited to reply to the 

Witness, Dreyfus said M. Teyseonlerres' 
remarks seemed to him quite incorrect, 
and that In order . to reply properly, he, 
the prisoner, must have the document 
under his eyes.

As regards the criticism on the subject 
1 9 I of paragraphing, Dreyfus added: "I beg 

• 1 La I reply that one does not make a fresh
I paragraph .exoept when beginning a new 

Idea. Every time I begin a new idea in 
anything I write. I make a paragraph." 
The prisoner, in conclusion, asked the 
president of the oourt to request the wit
ness before- he retired to produce the 
document furnished him for comparison, 
of which the defence had no knowledge.

Colonel Jouaust—Certainly.

fine and large trade in Ready-to-wear Clothing | Quills 
demand for Gents’ Furnishings, we beg to 

tomers, and to the general public, that we

Owing to our 
and the great 
announce to our ctjs 

have received a fullline of.

‘New Wrapperettes
386 yards latest design in Fancy Wrappcrettea, choice 
goods ; visual value 12Jo and 16c ; Special...........................

434 Camlet Suiting
(New alyle Wrappel-ette) extra wide anil very choice 
designs ; usual value 20c per yard ; our Special.......... '-----

-

Gents’ Furnishings Reversible Wrapperettes
Red and Black and Black and White checks, stripes and 
Scroll designs, fast colors and extra heavy cloth.

in which you will find everything the very latest for this fall’s
Thanking you for your kind patronage in the past* | jfew Arrivals ot FallJaekets

Just received and passed into stock today, direct from Berlin, 
Germany, a portion of our fall order for Jackets, given by our 
Mr. Wright while abroad. These comprise nobby styles in

LATEST FROM Otlfe. secured, down which they HUPS i 
Old Ammanitlea la Bad. descend with nothing bus Mr

London, Aug. 29.—-The St. James’ dresses.
Gazette yesterday says it learna that a Mr. MacDonald of The Arrow, Mr. Û. 
recent inspection by General Joubert, ç. church and Mr. GulberS rushed late , 
commander-ln-ohlef of the Transvaal the basement under the poaloAte end 
forces, disclosed the fact that nine-tenths Bell’s store, and found the wood along- 
of the reserve shells and cartridges in the Bide the furnace on fire, and the flames 
Pretoria foils were inefficient, and that making considerable progress under the 
an immediate order to renew the supply stairway leading to Dr. Gaughell'e reel- 
wae placed in Europe. dsnee.

On the Brink ot War. 1 Driven Back by Smoke aad FI ease.
Cape Town, Aug. 29.—The Cape Town They fought it for a few minutes, but 

House of Assembly is again debating the soon were driven back oy the Increased 
question of the transit of arms Intended TOiume of smoke and flame, which seem- 
for the Orange Free State, and presum- od to shoot up through and smoke oui 
ably the Transvaal. Evidently a state of *11 the inmates of the block, including 
extreme tension exists, as every speech Mr. Drew and hie family, and prevented 
made yesterday was received with an. them from saving anything from Dr. 
almost absolute silence in the chamber. CaughelVe residence, except hie books.

The Hon. William P. Schreiner, th# Mr. Drew, who lived In the upstairs of 
Premier, personally appealed to his fol- the other end of the block, was enabled 
lowers to refrain from answering the to save a small amount of clothing, 
criticisms of the Opposition, lest they furniture and a small quantity of hard- 
should drop words of ill-feeling. , ware from his store beneath.

The entire Opposition rose to support The attention of all bands was then 
the motion for adjournment made by the directed towards saving The Arrow office* 
Right Hon. Sir John Gordon-Sprlgg, the church’s store, Lamb’s butcher shop and 
former Premier, who repeated the argu- Milne’s carpenter shop on the oppqeSte 
ment he had used in the previous debate, oomer from the fire. This laet/prt$ved a* 
and asked the Premier what action the desperate undertaking, y.-Then worked 
Cape Cabinet proposed to take ln the ^ stood to their posta Until ti» hair on 
matter. He said that the recent speech ef «heir heads was sooeiAad end the skin on 
the British Secretary of State for ti* their lama end liAn* blistered. They 
Colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, at , succeeded In defending the other 
Birmingham, England, had forced all to «ymon of the street, but the front of 
the conclusion that South Africa Was on ja Raid’s printing office, telegraph 
the brink of war unless She Transvaal U(| express office was badly scorched, and 
met the British demande. In hie opinion, g]a8g front smashed by the heat,
the Cape Government ought to follow Lamb’s and Milner's buildings were also 
the example of Portugal at Delagoa Bay, j badly scorched, 
and refuse to permit the transit of arms 
as long as the crisis lasted.

WHEBB IB ISAAC RICHARDSON ?

Four America* Soldiers Ambneked. aad 
■tiled Neàr Cebe,.aad Their 

Bodies Mutilated.

T wear.
and hoping to get yoùr trade in the future for Clothing and

*Washington, Aug. 88.—The following 
despatch has been received from General 
Otis, dated Sunday : “Hughes, at Iloilo, 
reports fonr soldiers ambushed, killed 
and mutilated, a few miles south of the 
city of Cebu; names not given ; that 
robber bands on the Island of Negros 
have scattered and most members of the 
same are returning to work on -the sugar 
plantations; that armed Tagalos who had 
entered that island were severely punish
ed, and that the conditions are favorable 
for the formation ot a civil government 
under military supervision, as has been 
directed. Little change In Panaya and 
Cebu Islands."

An Ally for the Amerleaaa.
Manila, Ang. 29.—A report received 

here from Cebu says Dato Mondi, with 
his tribesmen, has taken the warpath 
against the insurgents, who are holding 
Seaboango, and has given them a warm 
battle. Mondi welcomed General Bates, 
saying he was anxious to become an 
American citizen, and asked permission 
to fight the insurgents. He was given an 
American flag. General Bates will return 
to the Sulu archipelago to arrange for 
establishing American garrisons there.

Gents' Furnishings.
. $3.76 up.Ladies’ Capes from

Ladies’ Short Jackets from................... 4.75 up.
Maid’s Shoit Jackets from.................... 4 50 up.
Child’s Short Jackets from..................  3.25 up.

4.50 up.

;•

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE Girl’s Paletots from
NEW SILK BLOUSES— Handsome Soft Silk Blouses q KA 

in assorted stn|«s, pretty stylee ; each............................... O.OV

manufactuueus

BrockvilleCor. King and- Buell Sts.
Look for the “Globe" over the door.

-X...

“ODD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

PROFESSIONAL CAIID8.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROOitVILLKP A. M. CHASSELS,BUELL TKBKT

PHYSICIAN, SU KG BON & ACCOUCHEUR
Heavy Turkish bath towels, extra large size, usual 15c ; our ^ 
special............................................... .............>• f..............................

Robert Wright & Co.
The Blnejaokete Called Off.

Shanghai, Aug. 29.—Advices received 
yesterday from Hankow, on the Yangtse- 
klang, show that the Russians, who had 
attempted to eject workmen employed by 
the British concern of Jardine, Matheson 
& Company, "from property which they 
had been instructed to fence In, and1 who 
were checked by the prompt action ot 
the British consul and the captain of the 
British gunboat Woodlark, refrained 
from further Interference, and the party 
of bluejackets that was landed from the 
Woodlark to guard the property has been 
withdrawn.

Trial of the Alleged Coneplratere.
Paris, Aug. 29.—The Cabinet has 

almost determined to summon the Sen
ate to sit as a High Court for the trial of 
M. Paul Deroulede, member of the 
Chamber of Deputies and president of the 
League of Patriots, and-the other prison
ers arrested on the charge of conspiring 
against the Government. It is believed 
that the decree summoning the Senate to 
meet for this purpose will be signed at 
an early meeting of the Council.

Wellman In Englaad.
Hull, Eng., Aug. 2.—Walter Wellman, 

the leader of the Wellman polar expedi
tion, accompanied by -the 
members of the expedition, who are Well, 
arrived here yesterday.

More Papers Seised.
Paris, Aug. 29.—The police yesterday 

visited the home of President Dubois of 
the Young Men’s Anti-Semite League, 
where many Important papers 
seized.

MERCHANT TAILOR

including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made up iu the latest style at moderate 
prices.

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURG BON DENTIST

Drew Block Destroyed.ATHENS IMAIN street
The preservation 

denial diseases 
specialty. Uasa

The Drew block, containing hardware 
store, warehouse, stables, Matthew’s pri
vate bank. Bell’s general store, postoffloe 
and residences on the upper flat of M 
Drew and Dr. Canghell were completely 
destroyed.

The store and dwelling and stable of

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish 
Overcoats. Hants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

of the natural teeth and 
affecting the oral cavity a. 
diuiniattrvd for extracting. BLIOOKVTLLE.

Fall A Ktllbrook Drover of «0 Tears* Stead
ing Is Mlsstag.

t
W- A. LEWIS .

LKlSTKIt, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
S .ICC. Money to loan on easy terms. 
* Kincaid Block, Athens.

Mlllbrook, Ont., Aug. 29.—Much ex- t
alternent prevails hero over the rather , James M. Wilson, and the store of E. O. - 
sudden disappearance of ftbao Richard- Taylor, the upper story of which was 
son, one of the most prominent drovers occupied by A. Campbell, blacksmith, 
in this section of the country, and Who is were also completely destroyed. Lose, M. 
reported to have taken with him a great , C. Drew $14.000, insurance $6.200; Bell’s 
amount of money, the proceeds of several | general store, stock $8.000, insurance 
shipments of hogs, which he did not pay $2,000; Dr. Canghell, entire household 
the setters for. Richardson has been in effects, including piano, paintings, Jew- 
the cattle and hog buying business here elry, clothing and $40 in cash, lose $2,- 
for upwards of 20 years, and^tbe greatest 000, insurance $400. Their guest, , Miss 
confidence was imposed In him by the Munro of Hamilton, lost all clothing and 
people ln the adjoining towhships. Of valuable jewelry. Matthew’s private 
late years he also worked Omemee and bank, two safe*, $200; James M. Wti- 
vicinity, and was supposed to be flnano- son’s store, dwelling and 
lallv quite sound." When the last couple household effects mostly saved; no lnsor- 
of shipments were ma * the farmers were anoe. Taylor’s old store $800. Mr. Camp- 
told by Richardson that he would pay bell, the occupant, saved most of his 
them in the course of a few days. Mat- effects. Mail bags, letters and books, «to., 
ters ran on, however, the hogs were not of %the postoffloe were destroyed. The 
paid for, and it was learned that he had origin of the fire is a mystery, 
left for parts unknown. After it was 
found that he had left town, It was also 
learned that he had a few days previous
ly mortgaged his house for as much as 
could be raised on it, and had borrowed 
hundreds of dollars from numerous 
friends ln and around Mlllbrook. They 
pever dreamed of hie bad financial condi
tion. It Is estimated that Richardson has 
taken about $8,000 away with him. He 
was well known throughout this district, 
and ran successfully for reeve of the 
village last January.

Gents’ Furnishings.
Lewis & Patterson

Pub
uilh A full range of shirts, black and colored not. 

materials, lines! qualities of laundried goods. 
Collars, Cuffs, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs, 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

BROWN & FRASER
BROCKVILLE

Brockville,
Money to-----

|t. M. BROWN.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION )
loan on Ileal Estate Security.

O. K. FRASElt l<The uhderslgncd returns thanks to the gen- 
ral public for their patronage during the last

ve their continued trade 
tation of his store as “The

re will be cut free

r patronage during me 
endeavor to no conduct 

receive their continued tiUi years and 
business as t

will
ions as to 
ustain theand sustain the reputation or 

Old Reliable" Clothing House. 
XaTCloth bought at this storC C FULF0RD ■tables $2,000,

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to L
easiest te

A. M. CHASSELS,
oan at loweat rates and on Main Street, Athens.Fall ’99

iAmerican
BUTTON TOUCHED TO-DAF.T. R. BEALE V

Major-General Hattoa Will Open Iks
Slit Toroato Industrial Exklbltlaa.

Toronto, Ang. 29. — Yesterday WM 
preparation day at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, and In all the buildings there 
was the hum of ceaseless industry. Grsat 
progress was made in every department, 
and, according to promise, there is no 
doubt that matters will be well forward 
by the time Major-General Hutton 
touches the button this afternoon and 
sets the wheels ln motion for the 21st 
annual Industrial Exhibition. The open
ing ceremonies will take place at S 
o’clock p.ra., in front of the grand stand. 
In the evening a grand military tattoo, 
bivouac and reveille will be given ln 
front of the grand stand, with appropri
ate surroundings and effects. The band! 
engaged for this special occasion will in* 

! oluie those of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Toronto ; 12th York, Aurora; 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto; 13th Batt Hamil
ton; 19th Batt. St. Catharines; 80th Bate 
Guelph ; 86th Simcoe Foresters, Barrie; 
88th Dufferln Rifles, Brantfoxti; 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto ; Govsraor-Gensr 
al’e Body Gnards, Toronto; also trumpet 
and bugle and pipers’ bands, etc.

Etc. Office: 
. next door 

Athens. Welland Vale 
Bicycles

J. McALPINE, d.v.

attended to.

Born In Canada, 

Manufactured In Canada, 

Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

Slxteea Mlaera Dashed te Death.'
St. Etienne, Aug. 29.—While 16 men 

were descending into the Couohard mine 
at Haute Croix yesterday, the cable 
broke, and they were all killed.

British Baroa Dead.
London, Ang. 29.—William Draper 

Mortimer Best, Baron Wynford, died yes
terday in his 74th year.

Twe More Death».
Oporto, Ang. 29.—Two more deaths 

from the bubonic plague have been re
ported here.

Whatever Dame Fashion has decreed should be popular that 
roodTasterais'seron1-1^ V^U’D BETT^^GET Ol^NOwl 

Ladies’ Summer Vests, witu naif sleeves, extra good quality, FOUK 25 

Ladies’ Summer Vests, witli half sleeves, neatly trimmed, all sizes, qr

Ladies’ Summer Vests, neatly tiimmed with ribbons, worth 16c each nr
at TWO for................................................................ -...................................

Ladies’ Summer Vests, long sleeves, good weight tor present

e You better "see this line of goods before you buy your Sum
mer Stock.

MONEY TO LOAN

T"S £ ?sa
8a W. 8. BUELL.
D Barrister,

OHoe Dunham Block. Urockvi».. Oat.

the gamble house

ruffe fins

SIX MEN MET QUICK DEATH.

Twelve Steal Arche» ef Celllaenm Build
ing at Chicago Fall.

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Twelve steel arches, 
each weighing 33 tone, which were to 
have supported the superstructure of the 
Colltseum Building in course of erection 
on Wabash avenue, fell to the ground 
late yesterday afternoon. It is known 
that six lives were crushed out. The 
bodies of these men are supposed to be 
under the wreckage. Several are in the 
hospital With injuries received, and of 
these two will surely die, one may pos
sibly recover and the rest are for the 
greater part seriously Injured. Nearly all 
the men who were killed were at work 
on top of the arches, 40 feet above the 
ground.

Chainless,

Perfect,

Garden City, 

Standard,
'IBaa Doming»*» Revolution. x

Cape Hay tien, Aug. 29.—News from 
the Republic of Santo Domingo shows 
that General Pepin, returned from Santl- 

dofeated by the DominicanLewis & Pattersbn,Dominion I

Kept in repair free of 11 Telephone 161 
charge.

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

222 Kino St.

BROCKVIL.LE

%ago, was
revolutionists and obliged to retreat on 
Monte CrlstL Mao and a section of 
Gnayaoanes have declared in favor of the 
revolution, and the revolutionists are 
massing in these places, cutting off com
munication with Monte Crlsti.

It is reported that General Patino, the 
Minister sent by the Dominican Govern 
ment into the Clbao territory, seeing that 
the success of the mission was imposei- 
tye, has joined the partisans of Jlmlnez, 
the leader of the revolution.

SOCIETIES u205 King Street, Brockville.
A Hundred Icabnrgs Sighted. 

Queenstown, Ang. 29.—The British 
steamer Ikbal, Captain Jennings, from 
Montreal, Aug. 16, for Bristol, called 
bore at midnight last night and reported 
that on Monday, Aug. 2, over a hundred 

Washington, Aug. 29.—Correspondence Icebergs, many °r^btiru 7eiZ,j[sr?®’ Were 
1, lo progrès* between the member, of .Igbtol to th. nortbw.rd. Th. bfl-g. «- 
the American contingent of the Cnndl.n 1 **ndjd cm.,™ .tretoblng fromth. 
high joint commission, looking to a meet- j Straits of Bslle^Isle 80 miles eastward, 
ing at an early date with a view to mak- j
ing preparations for a report to Congress M _
upon the state of the negotiations under- I Toronto, Ang. 29.—Another victim 
token by the comml.ilon. A. Secretory ! yctordiy addoil to the long 11« of 
Hav la expected to return to Waahtngton i poraona drowned tbla .««eon In Toronto 
In the courre of a week or ton days It 1. Bay. William Burt White of 183 Duché* 
probable that th. meeting will be held at "treat fall from a ladder on the olly’i 
Wn.hinatnn 1 dredge about 6 o'clock and was drownedWashington. | before assistance arrived. White Was 84

years of age and unmarried.

Not Dreyfae But Esterhuxy.

M. Cbaravay, the expert who had pre
viously declared Dreyfus wa* ftie author 
of the bordereau, was called to the wit
ness bar. M. Cbaravay energetically 

, , , rt . , protested against1 General Mercier’s aocu-
Can always be made if you use a Greener Gun. For mnthM J^nshave ^rirnl off am £t, adding that what convinced him

I discovery of the Henry forgery, me 11 *

Greener'. Trap Gun. similar to the Dominion, bat a little better made and fin ,, I _ltnM1 oompelled him to my that In
- S""» "«'rencf1 to myh“Dd"

Oreaaar’a Poreater Gun. hammerlem pattern,an excellent trap or Held gun, very ,ag,,| Ki,no&" M. Charray added, "to be

Sen^ywKon approve u^n receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gon tested and *erQau lfl not th. work of Dreyfus, but of 
ped by the British Government’s inspector. * | Egtorbazy. • »

An Immense sensation was caused in
Brockville Business I The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited 100t^^'toMoTerJeaan.t, the wit-

World'B Largeet Cycle Dealers. ' ^and », Yonge Toron,o. | g- Î

ed for comparison were sufficient to con
vince him that the bordereau was not 
written by Dreyfus.

M. Pelletier, another expert,
In favor of Dreyfus. He said: “I main
tain in their entirety my conclusions to 
the effect that there is no liksness In the 
writing of the bordereau and that of the 
prieoner. '’ Continuing, the witness said,

. I after fresh superficial examination of the 
_ „ l writing of Ksterhazy and Dreyfus, he

Carnations and a full supply of Florists’ Flower*

$100,000 HIGH JOINT COMMISSION.

«agee PurcbjoHN CAWI.KY. Athens,Ont.

American Member» Propose to Prepare 
a Report for Coasre»».

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO- 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Government Surrendered.
New York, Aug. 99.—Andrlano Grul- 

lon, the representative of the Santo Dom
inican revolutionists in this country, has 
received a despatch from Santiago de 
Cuba to the effect that the Government 
of President Flguero at Santo Domingo 
City h5r Surrendered to the party of 
which General Jlmlnez Is the head.

Dropped So Hi» Death.

able1883 - 1899hc. 0. C- F

mn’ont Motto. Friendship. Aid and protect.

R. HKRBBÏÏTKiKÏ.D' Recorder .

The Belter Exploded. .
Hamilton. Aug. 29.—Daniel and Ira

Jacobs of Winona narrowly escaped be- Four men of the 88rd Regiment, Stat
ing killed on Saturday evening near tloned at Cebu, have been ambushed W 
Basingstoke, south of Grimsby. They natives in the hills. Three of the Amen- 
were taking their traction engine oast- cans were killed, 
wards, toward Smithvllle. When near The transports Valencia and Zealandla, 
Basingstoke the water tank became wlth 7w0 mon of tb# Montana Regiment, 
detached from the engine, and the , alld 4qq men belonging to other organl- 
Jacobses stepped down on the road to | entlone on board, sailed o» Thursday 
connect thorn. A few seconds later the from Manila for San Franoleoe. 
boiler exploded, an soa_ ®re see i Several persons suspected of being
the engine over She countryside. Neither , #mlgsafUg of tbe Transrasi Government 
were hurt. i ^ave bean arrested at Lorenzo Marques,

IMagoa Bay. Excitement privsdls, and 
ln view of a contemplated Transvaal raid 

Toronto", Aug. 29.—On Saturday morn- the Portuguese troops are kept in resdl- 
Ing Private Cummings found the body o1 ness for an emergency.
Hugh Owens, a private in the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, in the water off th« \ 
pier at Stanlov Barracks. Dr. Nattrese,
after making an examination, communl Trunk statistical fr
onted With Coroner Cotton, who deemed ; ed to accept a pcs 
an inquest unnecessary. Deceased, who States, 
was 80 years of age, could not swim, Emperor William has conferred th* 
and it is though ho fell off the pier wbll« , Order of the Red Eagle of lbs third class 
in a fit. Ho cams from Todcaeter, York- , <>■ Herr Ross, the Orman eonsul general. 
shire, England, g| Ante. Samoa

Mr». M. J. McPerlend of Ot’tow. hu 
received information that she has been 
left a sum in the neighborhood of $60,- 
000 by the death of a relative in the Unh 
ted States.

The Berlin Lokal. Anzelger says Em
press Augusta Victoria is again so indis
posed that her physicians have forbidden 
her to accompany Emperor William to 
the autumn manoeuvres ln South Qer-

Sixteen years of continued success has made I etam FOR MEN OF WA*. €
College SE

better results. Will yon be one 
_'u 1 ones ! Rates low. All

artistic floral work
a

promises still 
of the su<^* 
mercial branches taughtSO VIAMS* 

expemKMoe testifiedc. w.
UNCLASSIFIED.

ng pulp mill at Hawkssbnry, 
about ready for operation.

The bi 
Que., is i

Grand Trunk Railway earnings Aug. 
15 to 20: 1899, $689,020; 1898, $469,794; 
increase, $76,226.

The bubonic plague bas appeared at 
_ , _ ... . „ ,r„terh.z, Newobwang. The outbreak is not regard-
Not written b, »• „i ,, „rlou,. bat It U frored the dlteete

M. Connrd. «nothor exoert. ‘«on he re Tlentolo end other plnoee
potod thnt ns th«:rejvlt of hi. exnmln»- No^h chln,
tlca ho hcl acquired thoeoarietion^ttat U|sh hM WI..lMd trom go,„h Dekoto
the bordereau 7 wrlt_ the record for rapid divorce. Eleven min-
hazy. But he ooukl ri 't toy it w« , .fror th. filing of the complaint

becauee he had not wen ^ 81lTmWn „lmlMd from th.
tit which bound k« le Abe BÿTwWeln.

MONEY TO LOAN At Short Notice.i A Soldier Drown»*.

current rates of interest on 
lret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Ajpply to

Wc haveinatmetions to place laige su 
private funds at current rates of into:

IHAIII *»»»•* 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS SO.

npeclel noUoe In the

Roses
ESON A FISHER !.. 
sters Ac Brockville I tuClf SC3.S011S,

PURELY PERSONAL.
Mr. V. W. Powell, chief of the Grand 

pai tment. has reelgn- 
dtlon In the Western
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the prisoner’s handwriting, 
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